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and Mrs. C. M. Balr. Miss

MR and Miss Alberta Bair
from Portland to points on

Puget Sound last week-en- d. In Seattle
the Misses Bair were entertained charm-
ingly by Miss Katherine lwls and
Miss Mary Louise Hoge, schoolmates
of Miss Alberta Balr at Baldwin
School, Bryn Mawr. Pennsylvania. The
Balrs also were entertained in Tacoma
and at Mount Rainier. They returned
to Portland Sunday.

Complimenting- her daughter. Mrs. E.
Scharpf. of Pilot Rock. Mrs. G. Fan-

ning presided at a handsomely-appointe- d

luncheon at the Portland Hotel
last Wednesday. The large round table,
on which covers were laid for 12. was
decorated with sweet peas and maiden
hair fern. Mrs. Fannlng's guests were
Mrs. Scharpf. Mrs. Arthur Schaffer,
Miss Lucy Appleby. Mrs. W. Rls, Miss
Scharpf, Mrs. Tait. Mrs. Harry Seed,
of Manchester. Ia.; Miss Mae Hanson
and Miss Watts.

The friends of Dr. and Mrs. Fred-
erick A. Kiehle are congratulating
them on the arrival of a son. born Au-

gust 15. His name is to be David Litch-ar- d

Kiehle.

Mrs. Gilbert Joyce was one of the
charming hostesses of last week, when

clip entertained a number of
her friends with a "500" tea at her
apartments in the Altonia. Mrs. Joyce's
guests were Mrs. Frank Whipple, Mrs.
Hoban. Mrs. H. Allen, Miss D. M. San-for- d.

Mrs. W. R. Boone, Mrs. E. R.
Mashor and N. M. Joyce.

Complimenting Miss Ida Shea, who is
to be married on August 27 to Eugene
Bland, Mrs. J. D. Hare entertained
with a luncheon shower at the Port-
land Hotel yesterday. The tables were
decorated prettily with pink China
asters. Covers were laid for Mrs. J.
Martin Shea, Mrs. William B. Hare,
Miss Dagmar Korell. Miss Bernlce
Riley of Chicago; Miss Ida Shea and
the hostess.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gulick are being
congratulated upon the arrival of a
baby daughter, born Augusf 10. She
has been named Virginia Dale. Mrs.
Gulick was Miss Edith Slusher, for-
merly of Pendleton.

Several informal parties for the
pleasure of Mrs. Raymond McCarthy
(Irene Flynn) were given by members
of society last week. pr. and Mrs.
J. Christy O'Day. Dr. and Mrs. M. A.
Flinn and Miss Lucille Dunne enter-
tained her with dinner parties, and
Miss Katherine Hunt was nostess in
her honor at a bridge-te- a during the
woek. Mrs. McCarthy is passing tne
Summer months with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. P. H. Flynn.

In honor of her birthday. Mrs. A. D.
Morgan, of Irvington. was given a de-

lightful surprise party Monday evening.
Tt.n hnnaa w attractively decorated
with cut flowers and ferns. The guests
included Mr. and Mrs. w. Jj. oanon,.
Miss Ida Simmons, Miss Ella Knox, Mr.
and Mrs. George R. Ellsworth, Mr.
Vetel and Mrs. A. A. Maister, of Lon-
don, England.

Mr. and Mrs. N. Monroe and family,
with Mr. and Mrs. W. James and fam-
ily, are enjoying a month"s vacation at
Mount Pleasant, Wash., on the Colum-
bia River.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Harold Bowman, of
Portland, passed a week with Mr. Bow-
man's parents at Bonnie Creek farm,
near Wilsonville. A. J. Bowman, a
former building contractor of Portland.
Is finding farming rather uphill work
to begin with, but hopes to make Bonnie
Creek farm a model one, as well as
a paying investment in a few years.

Mrs. Joseph Burke Knapp and young
son. who have recently returned from
a six weeks' visit in the mountains of
Northern Idaho, are now the guests of
Mrs. D. M. Stuart, at her Summer place
at Seaside.
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Juiv 25. Will the presentPARIS, of the short skirt last over
until Winter? This Is an important
question here.

None of the American women have
adopted this shortness allowed in skirts
as daringly as have the Frenchwomen.
To tne American point of view they
have no artistic reason for wanting
to show their ankles and feet, but then
they are not dressing to please Ameri-
cans. We will never see the beauty of
the broad short foot and the thick
straight ankle which is the charac-
teristic of the Frenchwoman as well as
other women of the Latin races. It Is
owned by aristocrat and peasant alike,
ana there are artists and sculptors who
think it la the best form in which an
ankle and foot can be moulded.

So on what basis the American rea-
soning is placed, no one can tell, unless
It be that the Anglo-Saxo- n point of
view demands a slender foot and a
small ankle. Lacking this, a woman
should wear long skirts or hide her
feet in some way. That's what we
think, consequently we gasp when we
see the women over here with her skirt
cut five inches from the floor and her
ankles accentuated by light-color-

stockings, and Jthe breadth of her feet
accentuated by huge buckles.

We think that the American woman
can wear the very short skirt with bet-
ter effect and with more reason, but,
so far, she lias not done it. You may
think that the skirts in your town are
shorter than they should be, but Judg-
ing by what I saw before I left New
York, the shortness is as nothing com-
pared to the skirts worn here in Au-
gust.

Shoes Arc Skirt Gauge.
The best way to judge how short the

average skirt is, is to gauge it by the
shoes. When one wears an ordinary
pair of button boots, so you can ima-
gine the expanse of ankles. And
strange to say. one rather likes the
fashion when the ankles are good; and
because women have taken to the idea
with enthusiasm, it is probable that it
will continue during the Winter, when
high boots with colored tops are worn.

The fashion of wearing light stock-
ings with short skirts and black shoes
Is one that attracts little attention in
Europe, and too much attention in

' America. The street crowds always
gaze at a woman who shows several
inches of ankles covered with white
or gray silk stockings, although they
probably would not notice if the stock-
ings wero black.

Tet this fashion for the country and
the seashore is admirable and it prob-
ably will be followed in the Autumn at
all the fashionable resorts in America
which are near the great cities.

Too Many Lines Shoiv.
Th objection to this extra short

skirt is that it puts too many abrupt
lines on the figure between the waist
and the instep. There is a universal
tunic, pleated or godot, which cuts the
figure between the knees and the an-

kles. Then comes the underskirt, which
is short, and narrow and cuts the fig-
ure in another line just a few Inches
below the tunic, and this line is made
more definite fry the use of., white or
light-colore- d stockings, which. In

SUIT IS VERY

AN MODEL OF WHIT E
DRAPERY ON THE SKIRT.

are another dividing line
when they come to the black shoes.

Do remember all of these things
when you are adopting a short skirt
and light stockings for the Autumn

It is in such details, and In tne
avoidance of such mistakes, that a wo-

man learns how to be well dressed.
CAST THE WILD FRUITS.

The woods and fields are full of wild
fruits that make delicious preserves
and jams, and as they can be had for
the picking the housewife who has ac-

cess to them has an easy method of ef-

fecting household economies at hand.

("annine fruit is not an
vacation pastime, if a cool day is se-

lected for the work. And the woman
v, n o a Tiori-oifi- of nrtrs and lars

and glasses of preserves and jellies and
jams to send home in the Autumn leeis
an added satisfaction in her Summer's
outing.

were a wild American

Blue Taffeta Frock. With White Chif-
fon Gulmpe and Black Patent Leather
Belt. The Short Skirt Discloses
White Stocklncs,
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LATEST TAILORED EFFECT.

ATTRACTIVE BONTALISE.

themselves,

unpleasant

Huckleberries

II

NOTE THE NEW

fruit when Englishmen first set foot on
this continent and it is said that no
efforts to cultivate the huckleberry
have ever been successful. A good rule
for canned huckleberries is this:
Twelve quarts of sugar and a pint of
water. They should be heated slowly
In a preserving kettle and then allowed
to boll for a quarter of an hour, timing
from the moment the water and sugar
begin to bubble. Canned huckleberries
can be used in the Winter for puddings
and pies.

Wild grapes make one of the most
delicious jellies imaginable. To make
it, gather the grapes early in the morn-
ing, while they are covered with dew.
It is well not to get over ripe grapes
and, indeed, a few green grapes mixed
with the ripe ones give good results.
To make it, stem the grapes and put
them in a preserving kettle. Crush
with a wooden spoon and heat slowly,
stirring often. When they are hot,
crush them with a potato masher, of
wood and put into a jelly bag. Let
the Juice drip into a bowl, but do not
squeeze it out. Then, when the dripping
has ended, squeeze out the remaining
Juice into a separate bowl. This thick-
er juice makes good jelly, but It is not
so clear, and so can be used separately.
Now measure the Juice and put it into
a preserving kettle. Add a pint of
granulated sugar to every pint of Juice.
The sugar should be slightly warmed
by standing in the edge of the oven. Stir
until the sugar Is dissolved and then
place over the Are. As soon as it boils
up skim a second and a third time.
Have ready Jelly glasses, which have
been put over the fire In cold water and
brought to the boiling point. Pour the
Jelly into them and cover the glasses
with a sheet of glass. Stand in a sunny
window. When it is set and cold cover.

Wild plums can be made into jelly.
For this, they should be gathered be-

fore they are quite ripe, washed and
stoned. Put them into a preserving
kettle with a quart of water for every
peck of plums and cook gently until the
plums are broken to pieces. Put the
Juice through a strainer and then treat
as for grape Jelly.

Elderberry syrup is said to be a goo-reme- dy

for colds, and this is the way
to make it: Wash ripe elderberries and
press out the Juice after heating them.
To every pint of it add a pint of mo-

lasses and boil for twenty minutes,
stirring frequently. When it is cold
add a pint of French brandy to every
quart of the elderberry liquid. Bottle
and cork. Copyright by McClure News-

paper Syndicate.
.

Snapshots
i Barbara Boyd.

Eyesight and Marriage.
HEARD an old bachelor givingfj I some advice to his pretty niece

today," observed the Society Woman,
as she joined the little group of women
on the hotel piazza. "The girl has half

flirtations on her string, and I
guess he thought it was time for him
to enlighten her a little on tne ways or
mankind."

"You mean that girl with the lovely
.lark eves?" questioned one of the wo
men. "She is a peach, isn't she?"

"She is not doing any damage,"
laughed another. "She is only helping
the young iellows to cur. rneir wisaom
teeth."

"I scarcely believe her uncle thinks
TTa nnMsntiv ludzes thlnes are

getting a bit serious, for he was giv-
ing her quite a talk on marriage. I
thourht one of the things he said
rather good."

"What was 117" tney cnoruseo.
i i T T .. J ......, I hike tn '. hPr AVAROB iuio . . " r . .

wide open before marriage and partly
cioseu aiici noiu..it .. i.nn ,nm tnrt ii-- .1 a nrton ViA- -

foro marriage, you'll never get mar- -
. .. - . . Hforiec. scouea one o iu nviueu. -- w

advice is to keep them partly closed
both before and after.

"Women nodadays aren't so crazy
about marriage as all that. It's got
to look pretty Sood to them or they
won't go into it."

"And they ought to see very plainly
what they are going into," agreed sev-

eral members of the group. "A girl
is foolish to shut her eyes to serious
faults or habits. She ought to know
exactly what she will be up. against,
and then it is for her to decide wheth-
er she cares to shoulder that particular
load or not."

"But I do think the bachelor uncle
was rather wise in advising her to
keep her eyes partially closed after
marriage, said the society woman.

"To some things, yes," admitted the
others. "But not to everything," they
protested. "Some faults and habits
ought to be seen and weeded out. But
some it is best to ignore and they'll
gradually die out. Men are a bit like
children. It is often wise not to see
things children do. And it is often
wise to be unconscious of things that
happen in every-da- y married life."

"A woman needs the wisdom of a
Solomon, doesn't she, to pursue the
right course?" sighed the Society Wo-
man.

"Yes," spoke up a thoughtful member
of the group. "And how little the light-hearte- d

girl realizes what explosives
she is playing with. Before the season
is over, undoubtedly she'll be engaged,
and probably, she'll never have used
her eyes at all. She will have let a
passing motion rule her; whether for
good or ill, only after effects can tell.
She will have done little herself to de-
cide what these consequences shall be."

"She needs more strenuous advice
than what her bachelor uncle is giving
her," observed one of the party.

"Oh, let her alone," again spoke up
her first champion. "She can take care
of herself. She's- - only benevolently
giving the young men some needed
training. Trust a gil with eyes like
hers to see all that is needed to be
seen both before and after."

To-Nig- ht

THE CAPTIVE PRINCESS.
Part I.

the top of a very high mountainON a castle. The guard by the
gate was a giant, and he had three
heads.

In the castle lived a Princess all
alone, excepting for the servants, and
all the servants were deaf and dumb.

The little Princess was a captive in
this castle, and an old witch had car-
ried her off when she was very young,
and hidden her here with this strange
company of servants and guards around
her.

All. this was done because the son of
the old witch, who was the three
headed giant at the gate, wanted to
become a Prince and the witch had
asked the King for the hand of his
daughter when she grew up.

Of course the King indignantly re
fused, and the old witch became so
angry that she stole the little Princess
one day when she was out walking
with her attendants and carried her off
to this castle on top of the mountain.

One day while the Princess was look
Ing out of the window she saw a bird
(lying around in a circle over the cas
tie, and by and by the Princess was
surprised to see the bird slowly circle
lower and lower until it came so near
she saw a tiny bit of thread in its
mouth. This thread the bird dropped
on the sill of her window, and the Prin-
cess picked it up and the bird flew
away.

The next day the bird came again
and again it dropped a thread on the
window sill and flew away.

The third day it came, and every day
until the Princess had eight pieces of
thread, and then the bird came no
more.

What could .it mean? the Princess
wondered, and she counted over and
over the pieces of thread, until one day
one piece caught on her finger as she
lifted her hand to her eye to brush
away a tear, and to her surprise the
eye closed.

Taking another piece of thread she
laid it across her eyes and found she
?ould not open them until she had
touched both eyes with her finger tips.

That night when the house was quiet
and the servants were asleep you re-
member they were deaf, so no noise
could awaken them the Princess got
out of her bed and looked out of her
window, but nothing was to be seen.

She determined to try the threads on
the eyes of the sleeping servants, and
one by one she placed the threads
across the lids tf each.

Then she began to tremble, for she
thought of the three-heade- d giant at
the gate and knew she could never
escape him.

She went to the door of the castle
with fear and trembling.

She opened it and looked out. The
giant was sleeping on the ground be-
side the gate, but as soon as the Prin-
cess put her foot on the top step he
Jumped from the ground and ran toward
the castle.

The little Princess ran back and hid
in a closet in the hall, and the giant ran
up the stairs, taking all his servants by
the shoulder and trying to arouse them,
but they all fell back upon the floor as
though they were dead. ,

The giant rushed along till he came
to the Princess' room, and, .seeing her
door open, he looked in, and when lie
found her gone he screamed out his
anger with all three mouths, which
made a sound like thunder over the
mountains.

(Copyright. 1914, by the McClure
Newspaper Syndicate, New York City.)

Next story "The Captive Princess"
Part II.
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Incompatibility.

T ELL me about Mrs. Challoner,"
JL said Marian ingeniously. "Of

course she is beautiful," she added in
matter-of-fa- ct tones.

"Not only beautiful, but charming.
returned the husband, opening his
watch case, and exposing his wife's
profile.

"What classical features!" exclaimed
Marian with enthusiasm. "Dark?" she
inquired.

"Dark hair, blue eyes, matchless
complexion," recited the husband. "If
I were able to give her wealth and
commanding social position, she would
have the world at her feet. She belongs
In a mansion Instead of In a New York
apartment. She is like a precious stone
badly set, I have worn myself almost
out in an unsuccessful effort to afford
her the proper background."

Challoner paused, a tired, hopeless-lookin- g

expression drifting into his
eyes. "We expected to accomplish a
great deal when we married," he added.
"I haven't been running in anything
like proper form. Professional success
Is won in the face of the stiffest pos-
sible competition in New York. It re-
quires the genius of making friends
that are wealthy, more than anything
else. It's been hard for us, especially
for my wife, to accept the lot of me-
diocrity."

"Mediocrity," echoed Marian. "Yo
are anything but mediocre!"

"Thank you," smiled the other
gloomily, "but I'm afraid you're more
sympathetic than judicial in your con-
clusions."

"But when two people love each
other," pursued Marian, "wbat differ- -

in

in

in of Its
use

of
in a at a

to

Oak and
Sales Main 8800

ence can the absence of great wealth
and background, as you call it, make
provided, of course, that there is
enough for comfort?"

"All the difference in the world," was
the answer. "Love rarely flourishes, or
even holds its own, in the face of
starved ambitions, unfulfilled aspira-
tions, and lowered ideals. This Is a
materialistic age, you know. Ideals
and aspirations reach, for the most
part, for material ends. Mrs. Challoner
is a beautiful, charming, but pitiful
nruqtrnt ct a in a t e.r ialistic age. She is
inordinately ambitious, artistic, and a

..i,in.r nf the beautiful. Her ef
fort to reconcile herself to what is, with
her eye all the while intent on what
she wishes might be. is nothing short
of a tragedy. I'd go to nearly any re-

course to satisfy her.'
Marian thought of tne otner s wiie

as r. beautiful, magnetic, uuunuecnnsj: t,if.ot,rAfi to modifv her
aspirations even in the face of unyield-
ing and immobile facts, and without
soul enough to appreciate the efforts of
a superior husband, for the sole reason
that their results fell short of her hard- -

and-fa- st expectations.
"Its ridiculous, my ih.im.ius

In this manner about Mrs. Challoner,
ho added abruptly. ';Don't get the im
pression that rm wninin.
the sort. I've understood Mrs. Chal- -

i:';..nltv tn rPnncilfi heTSelf tO

the hard facts of life from the start.
I respect and have the profoundest
sympathy for the she
, tn hear. I can t help
admiring the steadfastness of her devo
tion to her ideais. jo me

if were a lelly- -
BUIU. ALO UCtviv.
fish, she would have caved in long ago
and accepted tne oraer ui
out a struggle. I admire devotion to
Ideals, no matter what they are.

"And what or your own
ioned Marian.
"M'ne? Oh. mine are somewhat air- -

ferort. of course. If I had only myseir
to think of I mtgnt close my
morrow and engage paooaso r
wir.d-Jamm- er lor tne iarmeai oco..-.- ,

Imi with me plenty of books and to- -

baccc."

Ncetdlecraft Work Done.
SALEM. Or., Aug. 18. I know a wo-

man whose husband was away from
home a great deal and. with no family
to work for. she had so much spare
time she decided to use her needle with
which she was handy. She made many
useful articles that she thought would
sell readily. At Christmas time she
would go to a town where there was
no needlecraft store and put her handi-
work reasonable prices, bheon sale at
always sold all her work and telt re-

paid for the task as it helped her oc-

cupy aided Purchase of aher time and
LLILLIA.home.

Crocheted.
PORTLAND. Or., Aug. 18. I have a

friend In San Francisco who makes all
the fancy lit-

tle
crochetingher pin money

wool Jackets or "hug-me-tigh- ts

now so popular for women.
She makes them mostly for. office

girls and nurses and in whatever colors
they desire. For the more elaborate
ones she receives from 2.50 to $3. and
for the plainer ones & The materials
cost from io ceina
crochet one in two days besides doing
her housework. CALIFORNIA.

Woman Takes Vp Advertising.
PORTLAND, Aug. 18. A clean young

growing town was im-

pressed
woman in a

by the poor quality of tne ad-

vertising done by the local merchants.
Believing herself capable of this kind
of work she visited several of the
prominent business houses and obtaineu
their permission to submit sample ad-

vertisements. The result was so satis-
factory that she now has several reg-

ular customers, for whom she writes
two a w.eek at the uni-

form rate of 75 cents each, a figure
far below that of the nearest advertis-
ing agency. She visits the stores twice
a week, inspecting the goods to be
featured in the advertisements.

Band at Holiday Tonight.

The Portland Park Band, Charles L.

Brown, director, will play these selec- -

f

Building Your
Business

Your
Home

The necessity for a
which

save time and
effort is realized by
the business man
in his office

by the housewife her home.

The Pacific Telephone truly sup-

plies this need than any other public util-

ity because 42,557 Pacific Telephones
Portland reach almost every business
associate, friend, acquaintance and
tradesman any part the city.

facilitates your business transactions
and permits the performance your er-

rand very few seconds
small cost you.

The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Co.

Telephone Building, Park Streets
Department

disappointment

JfowTofafffloney
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tions of music at Holladay Park to-

night at 8 o'clock:
March from "The Ratcharmer of llame-lin,- "

Nessler: waltz, "Trc Jolle," Waldtsa-fel- -

overture, "11 Guarany," Gomex; solo tor
baritone, "Fantasia Original" (Plechi), bu-ge-

Cioffi; scenes from "Olaconda. L

Intermission. Duo for piccolo. The
Nightingale and Thrush" (Kllng). Messrs.
Knight and Straub: excerpts from The M-
ikado," Sullivan; (a) Reverlo. "Traumerle,
Schumann; (b) Minuet, "Celebrated. ' l;

Tidbits, from "Adele." Briquet.
Thursday night's concert will take

place at Washington Park.

STREET WORKUP FOR 0. K.

Improvements Costing $33,00 0 Be-

fore City for Acceptance.

Street improvements costing about
$33,000 will be up for acceptance this
morning by the City Commission. Work
on the various contracts has been com-
pleted and approved by the engineer-
ing department.

Following is a list of improvements
up for acceptance:

Alley between Maple street and Ladd ave-
nue from Hawthorne avenue to Kast Six-

teenth street, by M. Hansen, amounting to
$3086.96. Unnamed alley between Spruce
street and Elliott avenue trom h.ast narn-so- n

street to Birch street, by Arthur D.
Kern, amounting to $1253.62. Hamilton ave-
nue from Third street to Fourth street, by
Gleblsch ft Joplln. amounting to $5660.21.
Fifteenth street from Bumslde street to
Gllsan street, by Oregon Independent Pav-
ing Company, amounting to $90".4;i. Kast
Thirty-thir- d street from East Pine street,
extended easterly, to line parallel to and 6.i
feet northeasterly from southeasterly exten-
sion of southerly line of lot 10, block $9,
I.aurelhurst, by Oregon Independent Paving
Company, amounting to $28O7.20. East For-

tieth street from Hawthorne avenue to East
Harrison street, by Qleblsch ft Joplln.
amounting to $7468.52. Fifty-sevent- h ave-
nue southeast from Sixty-nint- h street south-
east to Seventy-secon- d street southeast, by
Bodman & Burge. amounting to $1421.33.
Portions of Jessup street from Vancouver
avenue to east line of West Piedmont, by
Andrew ft Harrer, amounting to $1568.83.

MRS.DAWSON'S CASE ENDED

Divorce Plea of Woman Once Sus-

pected or Murder Withdrawn.

The Dawson poisoning case termi
nated officially yesterday when Attor
ney J. Upton, before Circuit Judge
McGinn, obtained dismissal of the di-

vorce action started several months ago
bv Mrs. Johanna Dawson against
George F. Dawson, who died of strych
nine poisoning, July la.

Mrs. Dawson was held pending Inves-
tigation into the death of her husband
and was released Friday, after the
grand Jury reported a not true bill,
after considering an Information accus-
ing her of murder in the first degree.
Mrs. Dawson's first act after leaving
the jail was to arrange for the dis-

missal of her divorce suit.
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Salamander
A girl of the pres- -

' ent day in revolt
tdventurous, eager
and unafraid; with
out standard or
home ties; with a
passion to explore
but not to experi
ence, and a curiosity
fed by the zest of
life.

By OWEN
JOHNSON

A New Face Without
Surgical Skin Peeling

The surgical operation of face peeling
is too radical, too oftn dangerous.
There's a better way of removing of-
fensive, complexions and one that Is
entirely safe and rntionnl. Ordlnarv
meroollzed wax causes the devitalized
scarf skin to come off, but gradually
and gently. Unlike the suralcal proceoa.
the akin is not forcibly taken off In bla
pieces all at once, hut almost Invisible
flaky particles are absorbed by lh
wax. and about two week arc required
to complete the transformation. There's
no pain, no discomfort.

Nature renews complexions the aaflM
way, shedding tiny cutaneous males
day by day. But deficient circulation,
or other abnormal condition, may In-

terfere with ttic shedding a "had
AnltM Then mercnllzeii v:i

assists Nature by hastening the removal
of the aged, faded or dlsroiore.i im
skin. Thus only the lively, young,
henlthv-hue- d skin Is In evidence, In
robust girlhood. This Is why mer-collze- d

wax produces the Indescribable
beautv of g youth. Tim
wax is put on at night like cold rresni.
and washed off In the morning. You
can procure It at any druggist's; an
ounce Is sufficient. Adv.

Best Setting Book
in America

The Salamander
A vivid, throb-
bing portrayal

ot tut mad, pas
sion-drive- n life
of todav.

The Salamander
is a real woman.
one of the few real
women in recent'
American Fiction.

jaia
Thx Bookman

By OWEN
JOHNSON

newer
To Keep Your Skin

Free From Hair
(Beauty Topics)

If you are willing to spend a few
minutes' time In your room using a
delatone paste, you can easily banish
any ugly, hairy growth without dis-

comfort or injury. The paste is made
by mixing some water with a little
powdered delatone. This is then spread
over the hairy surface and after about
2 minutes rubbed off and the skin
washed. You will not be disappointed
with this treatment, providing you get
real delatone. Adv

Hon to llrnorr Wrlnklrs In If Mlnurra
lluw to I'revent Kront t.

flow to Prevent hihI Itrmm r Hunlinrn.
Ilmv 1" Mllke Yeiir IIhihIh Sllimith Mm Velwl.
Guaranteed under pure food law. These
goods do the work. Send lo stamp for
booklet, or call qffiee. No. H. 1 to f,
Nlkk - .Mair Toilet Preparations and

Agency, astlii Wnahlua-to- u

St., Portland. Or. Phnne Main 8a7l.
Agents VI anted.


